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About OPAL by Element  

 

 OPAL by Element is a $105.7 million seniors residence located in the core of Cambie Village, in 

Vancouver’s premier West Side  

 

 The development and operations of OPAL is managed by Element Lifestyle Retirement under a 

20-year renewable contract. 

 

 Element Lifestyle Retirement received its OPAL development permit in September 2016… with 

the rare industry-distinction of being granted unanimous approval by City Council in January 

2015, and unanimous approval by the City of Vancouver’s Urban Design Panel in September 

2015. 

 

 Element's founder (Don Ho) and key executives are respected and established leaders in the 

retirement residence industry, particularly for pioneering and perfecting the Continuum-of-

Lifestyles ---a concept of intergenerational living 

 

 OPAL offers a complete spectrum of lifestyles to allow seniors to age in place, couples to stay 

together, and families to enjoy quality time together regularly and frequently 

 

 OPAL will be a 142,000 square-foot residence of concrete build, air conditioned throughout 

amenities and suites. There are 130 homes in a variety of configurations, from studios to 3-

bedroom rentals and condominiums, as well as Complex Care units. Every condominium has at 

least one patio, ranging from 80 to 970 square feet. Nearly all suites have spacious in-suite 

storage. 

 

 OPAL will have 44 condominiums and 56 rentals as Independent Living, all physically designed 

and staffed to provide for Assisted Living so that residents can stay in their same suite as long as 

possible. In a dedicated and secured area with its own dining, activities and around 2500sf of 

outdoor patio, there are 30 units of 24-hour Registered Nursing, Licenced Complex Care suites 

(one double occupancy for spouses or siblings). 
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 OPAL will feature over 30,000 square feet of amenities, for indoor and outdoor programs and 

activities, from Yoga, TaiChi and QiGong, professional art classes and natural wellness to 

seminars, hobby groups, a wine and scotch-tasting bar, growing herbs in the OPAL herb garden 

and culinary classes in the custom-designed Chef’s Table and display kitchen.  

 

 The engagement program at the Discovery Centre: The Centre is not just for sales and leasing. It 

is a community space that helps retirees and seniors plan together with their family. There will be 

seminars on investment, wealth management, estate planning, nutrition, as well as interactive 

classes in yoga, TaiChi and QiGong. Focus Groups with purchasers and renters will invite active 

participation in planning the culinary experience, wine collection, the wellness program (selecting 

instructors, scheduling, securing props and supplies), the games program…every aspect of life is 

to be shaped together with OPAL’s purchaser and renters. 

 

 Pre-sales began on October 15, 2016. Within 2 weeks, 10 condominiums sold.  

 

 Reservations for rental and care suites will commence in 2017. Such reservations will be non-

binding, but with strong pent-up interest for both, OPAL seeks to provide opportunity for those 

who want to secure, and shape, their future. 

 

Location:  

 OPAL is located at 438 West King Edward Avenue, Vancouver---the south side of King Edward, 

spanning the block between Yukon and Cambie. 

 

 The OPAL Discovery Centre is at City Square, #130 Upper Shops, West 12th and Cambie.  

 

 OPAL is close to Queen Elizabeth Park, King Edward station, Vancouver General Hospital, cafes, 

restaurants, theatres and retail stores.  

 

 From the courtyard and the rooftop patio, OPAL has panoramic views of downtown Vancouver 

and English Bay 
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